Hong Kong Disneyland Resort Posts Solid Revenue in Fiscal 2019

Strong revenue and profit growth in first nine months

March 16, 2020, HONG KONG – Today, Hong Kong Disneyland Resort (HKDL) reported business results for fiscal year 2019 (FY19).

A strong trajectory in the first nine months of FY19 saw revenue up by 11 percent year-on-year, earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) up by 20 percent and net profit increasing fourfold.

During the same period, attendance grew by 5 percent and hotel occupancy increased by eight percentage points year-over-year.

As Hong Kong’s tourism industry faced significant headwinds in the fourth quarter of FY19, a key summer travel period, with visitor arrivals dropping considerably, HKDL’s performance during the same period was also adversely affected.

As a result of these challenges, the resort delivered revenue of HK$6.0 billion for the year ending September 28, 2019, comparable to FY18. Park per capita spending set a new record for the tenth consecutive year with an increase of four percent year-over-year.

While annual attendance decreased four percent to 6.5 million, HKDL has welcomed more than 83 million guests since the park opened in 2005. For the full year, hotel occupancy stood at 74 percent.

Due to the FY19 fourth quarter impact, full year EBITDA was down 17 percent to HK$1.1 billion, resulting in a net loss of HK$105 million.

The resort welcomed a diverse guest mix during the year, with locals accounting for 41 percent, while mainland China and other markets were at 33 percent and 26 percent, respectively. Attendance growth in Japan, South Korea and Thailand remained strong, with double-digit growth in each market.

During the year, HKDL reached a significant milestone in its multi-year expansion with the opening of “Ant-Man and The Wasp: Nano Battle!” on March 31, 2019. The attraction has quickly become the most popular attraction at the resort and exhibits a 10 percentage point higher mix of young adult and male guests versus the overall guest mix of the park.
A top tourist destination with uniquely Disney experiences

“Our strategy of launching new offerings and seasonal events that leverage Disney’s popular movie releases, such as ‘Ant-Man and The Wasp: Nano Battle!’ and ‘Toy Story & Pixar Pals Summer Splash’, yielded great results,” said Stephanie Young, managing director of Hong Kong Disneyland Resort.

In fiscal year 2019, the “Toy Story & Pixar Summer Splash” event together with other member-exclusive offerings drove record-high attendance, visits per guest and total spending from the Magic Access annual pass program. HKDL’s first Chinese New Year celebrations after the launch of the Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong Express Rail Link and Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge were also highly popular among guests from neighboring cities.

Two outdoor concert events attracted a combined audience of nearly 170,000 from Hong Kong, mainland China and the rest of Asia. They included Grammy award-winning artist Ed Sheeran’s concert in April 2019 and Mayday’s return to the venue for six shows the following month.

For the third consecutive year, HKDL hosted the 10K Weekend, one of the largest running events in Hong Kong. Themed to popular Pixar stories and characters, overall enrolment and non-local participation increased by 20 percent and four percent respectively, compared to the prior-year event.

Looking forward, Young said, “Along with the Castle of Magical Dreams to be unveiled in 2020 and the future opening of a new Frozen-themed area, we’re confident we will manage through the current challenges and work toward HKDL’s long-term potential.”

The transformed castle will be followed by nighttime spectacular and daytime show. HKDL will soon launch a number of amazing offerings, which will feature some of the latest and most popular characters and stories from Disney, Pixar and Marvel. This includes a debut character appearance for Ant-Man and The Wasp as well as Black Widow whose new movie will be released later this year. We will also have an all-new show featuring Anna and Elsa from Frozen 2, and character appearances for the new Disney•Pixar movie Onward, as well as a variety of Disney Princesses.

A community partner in Hong Kong

HKDL is committed to contributing to Hong Kong and serving the local community. In the past 14 years of operations combined, HKDL brought approximately HK$108.5 billion of value-added to Hong Kong’s economy, equivalent to 0.33% of Hong Kong’s GDP, and
cumulatively created 269,500 jobs (in terms of man-years), benefiting Hong Kong’s overall economy.

HKDL strives to contribute to the local community by showcasing Disney values and leveraging the strengths of its cast members. In fiscal year 2019, HKDL worked with 400 organisations to provide more than 100,000 complimentary park visits for people in need. We have also contributed over 100,000 hours of skills and services through Disney VoluntEAR programs since park opening in 2005.

HKDL is dedicated to bringing happiness by inspiring and fulfilling the dreams of children with illnesses and special needs, youth and the overall community. With the official opening of the Hong Kong Children’s Hospital in June 2019, over 26,000 pieces of new in-patient clothing were produced thanks to The Walt Disney Company-funded project “Dress Well,” addressing the unique needs of child patients.

Finally, the resort also launched a major conservation initiative as we installed Hong Kong’s largest solar power system, with 70 percent more clean electricity than the next largest facility.

*********************************

**Note to Editors:**

Stephanie Young, managing director of HKDL, will attend the Legislative Council Panel on Economic Development meeting on March 23, 2020.

Hong Kong Disneyland is owned by Hongkong International Theme Parks Limited, which is a joint venture between the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government and a subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company. The Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government owns a 53% majority interest in the joint venture, with The Walt Disney Company owning the remaining 47%.

About Hong Kong Disneyland Resort

Hong Kong Disneyland Resort offers unforgettable, culturally distinctive Disney experiences for guests of all ages and nationalities. Filled with your favorite Disney stories and characters, Hong Kong Disneyland offers guests the opportunity to explore seven diverse lands that are home to award-winning, first-of-a-kind attractions and entertainment. Complete your adventure with stays at the resort’s luxurious Disney hotels. The magic doesn’t end at our doorstep; as a dedicated member of the local community that cares deeply about societal well-being, Hong Kong Disneyland Resort spreads its
magic through community service programs that help families in need, boost creativity among children and families, encourage the protection of the environment and inspire healthier living.

**Mobile app gives the latest updates**
The HKDL mobile app keeps guests informed of all the excitement at Hong Kong Disneyland Resort, from operating hours to entertainment schedules. Use the GPS-enabled map to find your way around the park or make reservations for park restaurants. See when and where your favorite Disney characters will appear in the park and make every moment count with wait times for each attraction. Magic Access members can also view block-out calendars and membership privileges, designed to make your visit even more magical.
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